Activities for 5-7’s

Number 5, 19/05/2020

Activity 1: Read the Jessie & Friends storybook and make a storyboard!



Read Jessie & Friends: Playing Games: The Storybook with your child –
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/jessie-and-friends-videos/. You can access
the storybooks by scrolling to the end of the page where you will find the PDF links.
Support your child to create their own story-board. Take a sheet of blank paper and
help your child fold it three times. Open the paper up again. There should now be
eight squares on the paper. Label the squares from one to eight.



Read the captions below with your child and help them number them to show what
order they go in.



Your child can then write the captions in the correct order, one at the bottom of
each square on the storyboard, leaving space for a picture illustrating the caption
above each one. Or if your child prefers, they can choose to only draw a picture in
each square without the written caption, or only write the caption without a picture
(but they may like to add some decoration to the square!)



We’d love to see your storyboards! If you like, find us on Facebook
(Click CEOP) and share a photo of your child’s design. Story-boards only please. Do
not share your child’s name or any pictures of your child.

Activity 2: Design your own Super-Hero!


It’s time for your child to create their own super-hero avatar, like Jessie’s, Tia’s and
Mo’s in the Avelzon game. There are lots of ways they could do this – for example,
drawing, painting or collage... .or why not find some spare clothes/items around the
house to make their own super-hero costume?



Jessie, Tia and Mo’s ‘Power Words’ are ‘Strong’, ‘Fearless’ and ‘Wise’. Ask your child
to think of all the positive qualities they would like their super hero to have, and then
ask them to choose a Power Word for their own super hero.

About Thinkuknow
Thinkuknow is the online safety education programme from the National Crime Agency.
Once a fortnight, on Tuesdays, we will produce an activity sheet to help you support your
child while schools are partially closed.
You’ll find lots of support and advice for parents and carers on keeping your child safe
online at www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/.
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Story-board captions
Write a number next to each caption to show what order they go in to
tell the story of Jessie and Friends: Playing Games. Number 1 has been
done for you.
Then add the captions to your storyboard in the correct order, and
draw a picture to go with each one. Or if your child prefers, they can
choose to just draw the pictures, or just write the captions in the squares.


The mystery gamer tricks them! Game Over.



They say their Power Words in front of the mystery gamer.



They tell Jessie’s dad. He shows them that Jessie’s sister and Tia’s
brother tricked them.



Jessie, Tia and Mo are playing Avelzon.



The friends play Avelzon again. The mystery gamer arrives.



A mystery gamer says she will help them win if they tell her their
Power Words.



They change their Power Words. Then it’s back to Avelzon for
more adventures!



Dr Yekl blasts them backwards! Game Over.
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